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Financial aid requires new·workshops
To fill out a new and complicated financial aid application, students must attendlhe workshops.
by Katie Jones
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF students have a better chance of
receiving federal financial aid due to
recent changes in financial aid rules.
Mary McKinny, director of Financial
Aid Office at UCF, said some of the
changes that will affect students include:
the application process, the definition of
independent students, the re-evaluation
of family income and unsubsidized
Stafford Loans.
To help students cope with these
changes, the UCF Financial Aid Office

has set up financial aid workshops. apply for aid starting in th~ fall of 1993.
McKinney said since the applications McKinney said although many students
are new, she hopes the
have welcomed the workworkshops will "create an
shops, there have been some
awareness of the ·areas
"The meeting complaints.
where most students run
Margaret Jennings, a
into problems."
was informa- senior majoring in creative
She said students now
tiona/"
writing, said, "I think people
only need to fill out one
should just be able to pick
financialaidapplication for
'" Margaret Jenning up the form at the Financial
UCF SENIOR .Aid Office, but the meeting
anyoftheschoolstheywish
to attend.
was informational"
The Financial Aid OfRobbie Marple, ajunior
fice requires the workshops
majoring in public adminisbe taken by any student who wishes to tration, agreed with Jennings and said

she only went to the workshop to get the
application form.
The second change in financial aid
rules is the definition of independent
students. McKinney said about 1,000 of
the independent students at UCF in
1992 will be called dependent students
this year.
Independent students who are married with no dependents will end up less
eligible in the 1993-94 school year th~
last year.
McKinney explained
that in the past five years, independent

AID continued page 3

Board of Regents increases .
freshman enrollment-·to.·20010 -

SHOOTING FOR THE CORNER POCKET

25-year plan, incre~sed Cuban ·students also on agenda
by Jennifer Leal
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

.

~

Nicole Lauber, a junior majoring in busines management, prepares to sink a ball at the Student
Center Gameroom. c oenoy oeBoer1FUTURE)

Last week the Board of Regents decided to increase freshmen enrollment at Florida wriversities from 15 to 20l>ercent in
an effort to decrease students' dependence on commwrity colleges.
In addition to its vote on firstr
time enrollment, the board also
discussed other ideas which will
be incorporat.ed into a new five
year master plan.
BOR Chairman John Moyle
introduced ways ofevahiatingthe
productivity ofbranch campuses.
Members decided that if branch
campuses could not be used more
effectively, they should be closed.
Brevard and South Orlando
campuses would be positively affectedbysuch.a n evaluation, since
each of those UCF satellite campuseshasexperiencedanincrease
in enrollment.
PatrickRiordan,directorofpublic information for the Board of
Regents, said Brevard and South
Orlando are not in imminent danger; however, he said, "[In South
Orlando] optimum size is 2,000
full-time enrolled student.s while

in St. Petersburgthere are 1,200."
The Board also discussed the
possibilityofa25yearmasterplan
based on population.
Situations members discussed
included the possible overthrow of
Cuban leader Fidel Castro and
the result.s such an event would
have on an influx of Cubans to
South Florida. It would put more
pressure on
the schools to
holdmorestudents and
would require
advanoo planning by the

board.
Newtelevision courses
were also a
t .o p i c 0 f
discussion.
Distant
education opportunities would enable a student at the University of South
Florida to take a credited class is
offered at Florida International
Universitythrough the television.
Currently, such a program exists at UCF. Expandingtelevision
courses between universities

would help solve the problem of
overcrowdingandestablishamore
uniform education system in
Florida.
They also proposed that in five
years, the state would have a flexible tuition policy.
Riordan eJq>lained that, under
such a system, a student would
pay a base tuition rate along with
a surplus charge
that would be institution specific.
The surplus
wouldbe 10to20
per cent more,
but could not exceedtwice the established rates.
Still, there are
consequencesinvolved. If a university has less
than thefive percent nwnber of
students allotted, then the university would lose state funding.
Yet, if a school has more then
the percent, theStat.ewillonlypay
themaximumnumberin the "corridor'' and the university will pay
for the education ff the rest ofthe
students.

Committee ·narrows ·final search for provost from 42 to 18
by Alan Byrd
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The search for the new provost to replace UCF
Provost Richard Astro has hit high gear as the
search committee enters into round four of the
search process.
The 17-member search committee has narrowed the list from 42 to 18 possible candidates.
'There are a lot of things going on, so the sooner

we announce the provost the better," said Ronnie
Clayton, chairman of the Finance department and
committee chairman. "The individual is extremely
important to the guidance of the research and academic sides of the university."
The committee expects to narrow the list to between five and seven people by Feb. 4. Afterward,
they plan to submit three names to UCF President
John Hitt, who will eventually name the new

provost.
Astro will be leaving his office in August.
"I felt I had reached a point where I had done
everything I could in seven years," Astro said. "It
was time to turn it over to someone else."
He said he has stayed in office longer than the
average prov.o st, which, in his opinion, is about
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PH202
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succeed
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. Student drops class following racial slur
While Carswell was offended, Rozier said she was
not offended by the comment but could see where
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
declined to comment on the incident since it is currently someonecouldhavebeen.Anotherstudent, who wished
"How would you like to be called a 'nigger'?"
underreviewbytheadministration. The director ofJudaic to remain anonymous, witnessed the incident and said
Most people would find this sentence to be offensive Studies, Dr. Moshe Pelli, said the incident was all amatrer she "didn't think it was an appropriate comparison" to
and not to be used in a classroom setting. Others say it of taking something out of its context.
compare the use of the term Old Testament to the use
is all a matter of context. UCF student Lynn Carswell
"I don't feel as if an experienced professor would be of an obviously derogatory and racist term.
The student also said the statement Gutmann used
found it to be offensive when posed to her by Professor offensive in that manner," Pelli said. "If somebody
Joseph Gutmann in his Judaic Studies history class.
wantstotakesomethingoutofcontext,an~gcanbe was offensive because, as a rhetorical situation, it was
According to several students,
taken out of context."
.
directed toward the only two AfrlcanCarswell used the term "Old Testament"
Carswell thinks the word ~~~~~~~~ Americans in class .
whdenh ashking Gutmann a question. He , "He was in sen- was not used in an appropri"... anything can beeSincefwththe o~ald incidAnent, th~re have
tol er e found this to be offensive and
ate manner.
n no
er mci ents.
apo1ogy was
said, "By calling it the Old Testament
Sitive to the
"He was insensitive to the
be taken OUt Of also made by Gutmann, aOOQrding to the
word... n
word and didn't think twice
context.,,
student.
you are saying our religion is outdated
and that is derogatory to me," according
about using it," Carswell said
"The next day he tried to smooth things
to Carswell's account.
"rhere is no room for that kind
over, saying'Sometimes people say things
Then he walked over to Carswell, who
• Lynn Carswell of nonsense in a classroom."
• Moshe Pelll they don't really mean.," the student said.
is an African-American student, and
UCF STUDENT
According to the Judaic
JUDAIC STUDIES
Carswell ,an English major, withdrew
asked her, "How would you like to be
belief, there are no "Old" or
from the class because ofthe incident. She
called a nigger?" She responded by say"New" testaments. What the
said the reason for withdrawing from the
ing"ldon'tconsidermyselfanigger,soidon'tthinkyou Christian church considers the New Testament, the -class was because she would be afraid to ask the
would be talking to me."
Jewish church does not accept as scripture.
professor questions in the future.
·
After that he asked the only other African-American
However, during a class before the incident, Gutmann
"I shouldn't feel fear that a question will be inin the class, Valerie Rozier, the same question.
hadpassedouta_questionnaireaskingthestudents'views suited when asked out of ignorance," Carswell said
She responded by saying she wouldn't like it.
on the Bible and various other religious questions. On the about the racial slur. "I felt hurt. It was so uncalled
Theincidentiscurrentlybeingreviewedbyth~Artsand questionnaire he used the term Old Testament. All three for. I was very surprised and caught off guard beSciences dean's office. According to Assistant Dean Diana · of the witnesses wondered how he could be so harsh when cause it was asked so indirectly. We've got to be more
Valez, all involved in the incident will be heard and a he used the term himself on the questionnaire.
sensitive to other cultures."
by Alan Byrd
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financial aid re-evaluates
income and expands loans

decision , willbemade inafewWiystodecidewhatact.ion

will be tasken ,if any. Gutmann, an adjunct professor,

BREAKING IN THE SHADE ,

AID
FROM PAGE 1
married students have had more of an advantage in
financial aid eligibility, so the government is trying
'fJ to balance it out.
Financial aid has also re-evaluated family income, the third major change. According to the
Florida Institute for Certified Public Accountants,
beginning July 1, 1993, home equity will no longer
be a factor in determining a dependent student's
eligibility for federal financial aid.
The fourth change in financial aid rules is the ability
ofstudents who do not meet financial aid requirements
to receive an wisubsidized Stafford Loan.
"As of Jan. 1, 1993, for any term of enrollment,
each student has the capability ofat least borrowing
a loan," McKinney said.
Unsubsidized Stafford Loans are loans in which
the government does not assume interest charges
while students are in school, as with the subsidized
Stafford Loans. CPAs said as long as families demonstrate their credit-worthiness, they may borrow
up to the same amounts at the same interest rates
as the subsidized Stafford Loan.
Sabrina Gilyard, student loan supe•"7isorat UCF,
said at a financial aid workshop that students
should pay the interest immediately instead of
letting it capitalize. She said payments average $40
every three months.
Other changes in financial aid rules this year
include:
• Stafford Loans have become less costly because Congress lowered the interest rate to 6.94
percent for loans taken out after Oct. 1, 1992.
• For families with adjusted gross incomes of
$50,000 or less who do not itemize their tax returns,
assets will not be considered in determining the
family's financial need.
• Maximum loan amounts have !i1creased. Students may borrow $23,000 to finance their undergraduate educations and $65,000 to finance their
graduate educations.
• Parents with a PLUS loan can borrow up to the
full cost of education, minus any other financial
assistance they receive.
• Students enrolled in college less than full-time
may qwilify for a Pell Grant. The maximum grant
has also increased to $3,7000 for the 1993-94 year.
McKinney said with the new easier application,
she anticipates more students will apply. She said
as a result, more work will be created for the
Financial Aid Office.
,.
McKinney said the office's staff will not be increased to help deal with the applications, but the
staffstill hopes "to get the job done as efficiently and
quickly as possible."

Ray .Goco, a physical therapy major, takes a b[eak
in the shade from a busy day filled with deadlines
and other UCF pressures. <Heather Lee1FuruRE)

New provost will face budget cniach
...

SEARCH

FROM PAGE 1
four to five years.
The provost is the chief academic officer, overseeing and
accounting for all academic functions. The provost is the second
most important university leader next to the president.
Many problems are facing the new provost, but the budget
stands as the most important. UCFhasn't had a budget increase
for three years and the new provost must deal with the strict
budget.
_
"Having a new provost will definitely improve the moral of
the students and the faculty," Clayton said.
The search committee is looking for strong scholars, with a
solid, outstanding background in teaching, resource, and administration, Clayton said. He also said he would like to see a
woman in the post; but the committee is searching for the best
individual. "If it's a woman, all the better," Clayton said. It is
also looking for an individual who will support Hitt's five goals.
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Professor went too
far in using racial
slm to make a point
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evoked, none of them being very pleasant.
Few would argue that this is not an offensive .
and pejorative word, the sort of word used todeliberately hurt someone. But "nigger" was
precisely the word directed at an African-American student recently.
Did she happen to walk by David Duke's
house? Perhaps she accidently stumbled into a
meeting of the Ku Klux Klan.
No, it was nothing like this. The student.
committed the horrendous offense of asking her
professor a question andin so doing, she used the
words "Old Testament."
Now, the professor justified his statement by
informing her that the words "Old Testament" are
offensive to persons ofthe Jewish faith, and on this
point, we will have to ·defer to his expertise; after
all, he is a professor in the Judaic Studies department and should know what he is talking about.
But was it really necessary to direct such .
.
.
language at a student for simply asking an
innocent question? We think not.
In fact, to the majority ofUCF students, and
we would go so far as to include the majority of
the administrators, faculty and employees of
a way to teach morals and help the underprivileged.
this university in this group, the words "Old
But take a look at the Ten Commandments. They
Testament" simply refer to a portion of the Bible
have nothing to do with religion! Rather, they are a
means to help people get along and establish rules of
and carry with them no intention whatsoever of
offending anyone.
hate to be the one to break conduct and decency. Of course the rules themselves
·
this to many of you, but weren't enough, but coupled with the threat of going
And this is precisely the problem we have with the
there is no God! As a mat- to Hell, that gave them just the kick ·they needed.
entire incident: the student had no idea she was
ter
of
fact the entire concept of , It is this kind of fear that has made religion so
offending the professor, while he, conversely, intenreligion is bom out <icomplete powerful. It is easy for churches to flourish with the
tionally direcOOdone ofthe most offensive wordainour
Orwellian threat of God looming in the distance.
~d utter ignorance.
language 'not only at her, but also at the only other
I don't totally want to knock organized religious
let's face it, man created
Afriam-Ameriam student in the class.
god, not the other way around belief in God, because some people would be truly
We would also like to know why, if references
The foundation of the am- lost with out it. Religion does help many people keep
to the "Old Testament" are so offensive to this
ceptofGodisaverysimple and a grasp on their lives.
non-divine one. The character
Unfortunatley this is just glamorized brainwashprofessor, a questionaire he himself passed out
of
God
was
created
by
priJniing.
It is a: cop-out for being able to handle the
in class carries these very same words on it.
everyday
joys and traclgedies life sends us.
tive
man
to
explain
things
whiclt
were
beyond
his
underThe director of Judaic Studies says the stu.
standing
(that
pretty
much
covered
everything).
Too
many
people tuni 'religious' after the death of
dent is taking the use of the word out of context.
For example, long ago, lightning struck. Ug-Lug the a relative, after some mindblowing experience or out
We would like to know what context could possicaveman could not explain this occurence. Hedidn'tunder- of insecurity. This harkens back to the original
bly make the word "nigger" appealing.
stand its purpose; hence it was created by something reason for God. Things happen which humans can
Borrowing a phrase that was used by Presi- greater-God.
not understand, hence in times of crisis God seems to
dent Hitt a few months ago, we fmd Professor
God was created as somethingto be worshippedforfear surface as the cure all.
Joseph Gutmann's use of the word "nigger" to be of the unknown. There, in 200 words or less, we have the
How many times do we hear that someone nearly
"beneath contempt."
birthciGod
died in a car wreck, but they recovered and found
It was easy for God to spread like wildfire across the God? What they are really doing is avoiding dealing
But perhaps Professor Gutmann was simply
globe,
since at that time science was non-existent and with their crisis and putting their faith in God to deal
trying to make a point. If this was indeed the
·
people
needed
answers and reassurance. God was the best with it for them.
case, we submit there are more tasteful and
answer in a time of otherwise ignorance.
- We are strong creatures, and when you get right
courteous ways to make a point.
Next stop is tnfigureouthow organi7.edreligion came tD down to it, we don't need this belief in some allThe only point he ended up making was that
control so many people. That, too, can be simply explained. powerful figure to jusitfy our existence.
questions in his classroom are not exactly welAs society grew, so did the problems associated with
When people ask me what I believe in, I respond...
come and can actually be met with unsavory these cities. Poverty, disease, crime and moral lames myself. At least this way I get tangible results and the
references to one's race.
all ran rampant as the cradle of civilization flourished. satisfaction that I live my life for myself, not some
A university campus should be the last place Religion was a great way to scare people into leading a fictional character that our ancestors convinced us to
a student has to encounter such a comment, healthier, moral life. In this respect, religion surged as worship from,the day we were born.
especially from a professor.
Hopefully, Professor Gutmann will take another one of President Hitt's phrases to heart We encourage our readers to submit letters to the editor. Letters must be typed, no longer than .,
and learn to treat his students as he would like 300 words, and must include the author's name, major, and must be signed. The editorial staff
to be treated himself: with "dignity and respect." reserves the right to edit letters for space. Letters can be sent to The Central Florida Future, P.O.

Is God really dead? Hell no, ·
there never \Vas such a thing
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Fans should get ·t o know the 'real' Malcolm X
Shannon Martin

•

leader? I honestly don't know. Malcolm X rarely got
more than a paragraph of recognition in a high school
textbook. So how can I even consider wearing an 'X'
SCENARIO
hat? I guess I shouldn't.
A person -can be so ignorant <L the messages he sends
s I waited in the order line at the Wild through the clothes he or she wears. Ifl wear 'X' clothing,
Pizza last week, I some people may be inclined to believe that I also believe in
could not help but notice uprise "by any means necessary," which I do not.. This may
the fella behind me dressed sound a bit ludicrous, but it's also true.
I am not tryingto demeanMalcolmXin anyway. It's
from head to toe in Malcolm
x paraphernalia. rm talk- obvious the man had unmatchable leadership skills
ing jeans, a shirt, a hat :..... and worked hard to stand by his beliefs both here1llld
· even a backpack! At first throughout the world. Unlike Martin Luther KingJr.,
glance, I was driven to ask who fought for the civil rights and the unity of all
him where he shopped for mankind, the struggle of Malcolm X focused primarily
such unique clothes. The on Afric!ln-American neighborhoods regaining,cofitrol
colors were bright and attractive. I estimated in my of their communities. He disagreed with MLK~ Jr.
head how much money the hat and shirt would cost. I mostly on the issue of integration. Malcolm X Saw
Negroes who embraced integration as people running
think rd look good sporting those clothes.
away from themselves out of self-hatred.
HOLD UP! WAIT A MINUTE!
For a long time, Malcolm X taught that "the w~te
How much do I really knowaboutMalcolmX? I know
he was a strong leader of the African-American com- man is the devil. "People who know little about Malcolm
munity duriiigthe 1960s. Anyone who knows anything X fail to realize that after his pilgrimage, his views of
could tell me that. What were his strategies? Who did the white man radically changed. Unfortunately, high
he most directly effect? What made him such a great school curricula seldom teach the entire truth about

Malcolm X, which is
why, today,heiscon- ·
sidered the most violent, the most rebellious black activist ·
in history.
I'm not asking
you to agree with my ·
ideas, but try to see
where I am coming
from. Everyone is
protected by the First
Amendment and can
wear whatever they like, .
but often, what people wear ·.
says a lot about them.
Malcolm X was a very
intense character, arid
when wearing 'X' ·
·clothing, you may
not see yourself
others see you.
This issue is not a
matter of life or death, but it does give you something
to think about.
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Here they are, the songs you absolutely love to hate!

•@·MMMvnam

hope you haven't had anything t.o eat recently, because, as promised last week, today I am presenting
the winners of the Bad Song Survey.
In analyzing these results, I had to make a few w:ljustments. For example, the Bob Dylan song "Lay Lady Lay"
would have easily won as Worst Overall Song, with 17,006
votes, except that I had t.o disallow 17,004 votes on the
grounds that they were cast by my Research Department,
JudiSmith, whotabulatedthevotes,and whoHATES"Lay
Lady Lay."
To win, a song had to be known well enough that a lot of
people could hate it. This is a shame in a way, because some
obscure songs that people voted for are wonderfully hideous. One Teader sent a tape of a song called "Hooty
Sapperticker" by a group called "Barbara and the Boys."
This could be the worst song I've ever heard. It consia
almostentirelyof'The Boys singing"Hooty! Hooty! Hooty!"
and then Barbara saying: "Howdy Hooty Sapperticker!"
Several readers sent in an amazing CD from Rhino
Records called "Golden Throats,"which consists ofpopular
actorsattemptingtosingpopularmusic,includingWtlliam
Shatner attempting "Lucy In The Sky With Diamonds,"
Leonard Nimoy attempting "Proud Mary," Mae West
attempting wrwist and Shout," Eddie Albert attempting
"Blowin' in the Wmd," and - this is my favorite -Jack
"Soul" Webb attempting 'Try a Little Tenderness." You
need this CD.
But now for our survey results. Without question, the
voters' clioire for Worst Song-in both the Worst Overall
~Worst Lyrics category-is ... (drum roll ...)
"-"MacArthur Park," as sungby Richard Harris, and later
remade,fornocomprehensiblereason,byDonnaSummer.
It'shardtoarguewith this selection.My l2-year--0ldson,
Rob, was going through a pile ofballots, and he asked me
how "MacArthur Parle" goes, so I sang it, giving it my best
shot, and Rob laughed so hard that when I got tA> the part

I

·

C>1993 Tri>une Media SeMcos. Inc.
AllRightlRH«-'

about leaving the cake out in the rain, and it t.ook so long
to-bake it, and I'll never have that recipe agaiil, Rob was
on the floor. He didn't BEI.JEVE those lyrics were real He
wasSUREhiswackyoldhumoroolumnistdadwasmaking
them up.
Theclearrunner-up,againinbothcat.EgOries,is"Yummy
Yummy Yummya GotLovelnMyTummy),"performedby
Ohio Express. (A voter sent me an even WORSE version of
this, performedbyactressJulie London, whoatonetimeand don't tell me this is mere coincidence -was married
t.o Jack Webb.)
Coming in a strong third is "(You're) Having My Baby"
by Paul Anka. 'Ibis song is deeply hated As one voter put
it: "It has no redeeming value whatsoever - except my
friend Brian yelled out during the birth scene in the sequel
t.o The Fly in full song, 'Having my maggotr"
Honorable mention goes tA> Bobby Goldsboro, who get
manyvotesforvarioussongs,especially"Honey."Onevoter
wnte:"WhydoeseverybodyhateBobbyGoldEh>ro's'Honey'?
I hate it t.oo, bit I want t.o know WHY."

Why?Consider~verse:"Shewrecked the car and she
was sad; And so afraid that rd be mad, but what the heclt;
Tho' I pretended hard to be; Guess you could say she saw
through me; And hugged my neck."
As one readerobseived:"Bobbynever a:iughton thathe
could have bored a hole in himself and let the sap out."
A recent song that has aroused great hostility is "Achy
Breaky Heart," by- Billy Ray Cyrus. According to voter
M8lit Freeman, the songsowids like this: "You can tell my
lips, or you can tell my hips, that you're going t.o dwnp me
ifyoucan;Butdon'ttellmyliver,itneverwouldforgiveher,
it triight bl~w up and circumcise this man!"
Many voters feel a special Lifetime Bad Achievement
Award should go tA> Mac Davis, who wrote "In the Ghetto,"
"Wat:chingScottyGrow,"AND"BabyDm'tGetHookedOn
Me," which oont:aiils ·one of the worst lines in musical
histmy. "You're a hot-blooded woman-child; And it's warm
whereyou'retow:hinime."'lhatmightbeasbad asthe part
in "Careless Whisper" where ~Michael Sings: 'Tm
never gonna dance again; Guiltyfeethave got no rhythm."
person, has been writing things like: "Someone's knockin'
at the door; Somebody's ringin' the bell; (repeat); Do me a
favor, open the door, and let him in."
There were strong votes for various tragedy songs,
especially 'Teen Atigel" ("fll never kiss your lips again;
They buried you today.") and 'Timothy," a song aboutreally - three trapped miners, two of whom wind up
EATING the third.
Othertremendou.slyunpopular songs, for their lyrics or
overall badness, are: "Muskrat Love," "Sugar Sugar," 'Tm
Too Sexy," "Surfin~ Bird," "I've Never Been To Me," "In-AGaddaDa-Vida,""AftemoonDelight,""Feelings,""YouLlght
Up My Life" and "In the Year 2525" MOLENT hatred for
this song).
In closing, let me say that you voters have performed a
major public service, and t.hatjustbeomse your song didn't
make the list, that doesn't mean it isn't awful (wtless you
were one ofthe badly misguided people who voted for"Ilie
TupperwareSmg'). Utmealso say that I am very relieved
t.o learn that there are people besides me who hate "St.airway to Heaven." 'lhankyou. P.S. Also "I Shot the Sheriff:"
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GREEK CORNER
PHI THETA KAPPA
There will be a meeting on Thursday,
February 4 at 6:00 in HPB 215.
Contact Bob Snow at 823-2231 or Todd
Petrie at 382-5933.
DELTA SIGMA Pl
Brothers, reauiting social will be held
at the Heather Glen Club House
tommorow night Remember to sign up
for interviews. They begin tommorow
and end on Tuesday.

CLUB INFO
UCF Pro-Life Society
Volunteers wanted! Help inaease
awareness & respect for life. Choose
life! Info. call Ana 281-1501.
Environmental Society
Meetings Weds. at 4pm in front of the
library. Highway clean up Sun. Jan. 31
at 10am. Meet at Nations Bank across
from UCF.

LAMBDA ALPHA EPSILON
Criminal Justice LAE we will have a
meeting Mon. Feb. 1 in SC rm 214 at
4:00pm all interested students are
invited to attend a new member picnic
Sat. Jan. 30, 11-2 at UCF Uc Claire. If
you would like a membership application or additional information please smp
by the CJ office PH rm 116.
Attention! Golden Key and Phi Eta
Sigma members! Meeting Thu. 1/28
Spm SOL. Piz~lll
NEWMAN CLUB
Tonignt is pray$.f:'and discussion at 700
pm at the N.f.wm·,n House. This
Sunday is m~:..in tljie SOL at 11am.
Plus we are starting Catholic studies
on Mondays at S.:30 again at the house.

ROOMMATES
Female roomni~te wanted to share
house w/male & female. Own bedroom
& bathroom. Near UCFNCC $240 +
1/3 utilities (407) 658-1222.
M/F roommate needed to share 2bd/2
1/2 bath townhouse. Own room own
bath, w/d, microwave, 1.5 mi from
campus, non-smoker, must be quiet and
dependable, $237.50/mo. utilities,
phone extra. 380-2278 Iv msg.

January 28, 1993

M/F NS to share 3br/2ba 1mi. from UCF
$190 per month + 1/3 utilities call
275-0845.

28128, duplex, washer-dryer, very close
to UCF, available Feb. 1, approx. $440.
365-3425.

Female nonsmoker needed to share
212 apartment 6 mi. to UCF $198 + 1/2
util. asap call 6n-8675.

212 apt 1 mile from UCF. Wash/dry,
dishwasher, fans. $450. 365-7532.

UCF 436 area to share 2 br 2 bath fully
furnished $60 weekly + 1/2 utilities
678-5983.

NJS female needed to share 3br 2 112
bath home $200lmo. + 113 utilities avail.
Jan. 1 call Megan 249-3958.

MIF wanted to share 4br/2ba house.
2m from UCF. 225+1/3 util. 2n-7162.
Female to share room only $121/mo.
no smk or pets leave msg 273-3268.
Female roommate to share toWnhome
completely furnished private room and
bath must be clean, easy-going and low
dogs rent $275 + util 275-6492
Graduate roommate off Univ. Blvd $260
657-1975
Room needed. F senior psych. major
grad. in May. Eastern philo. and +
environment preferred. 856-9949.
Female nonsmoker to .share 212 condo
1 mi. to UCF $250 + 1/2 util. 366-3704.

1/2 duplex 2 beds/2baths, clean near
UCF Bonneville Dr. Call 382-8403.
Female n/s wanted to share 2b/2b, w/d
w/garage. Near UCFNCC $265 + 1/2
utiliities call 275-0159.
2br 2ba townhouse for rent walking
distance to campus. Available now.
$450 David 249-2865.
For rent at Alafaya Woods Ct 2 bed, 2
bath, washer and dryer. Call 695-0548.

Sabre teargas also muggerstoppers
crime prevention equipment. Call Tim
at 407-281-6923.
'82 Suzuki GS750T black/chrome 17kmi
very quick $850/obo 823-9210.
IBM-clone 486133mh 4mb RAM 120mb
hd 1.2 or 1.4 fd color VGA monitor
tower case $1199 call 6n-1121.

FOR RENT

Mt. bike, giant ATx760, great condition,
$375 call Chaz 380-5463.

Free Apartment Finding Service
Apartment Locator Specialists, Inc.
3300 University Suite 246 657-8282

Car stereo Apline amp 130w and
-Alpine eq $100ea/$150 both 275-0845.

*Sherwood Forest*

Cards for sale. All kinds. Singles and
wax boxes. Good selection and great
prices! 823-4227.
.

•STUDENT APARTMENTS*
For rent, Colonial Or./Alafaya Trail. $85
per week per person, double
occupancy, with biweekly contract,. free
furnished, linens, tv, maid service, rent
by weeklY, microwave/refrg, cable tv1
phone, laundry facility, student desk,
laser bus close by. Please call
273-1500.
For rent 2 bedroom apt. $420~ a·month
walking distance to UCF. 363-5636. .

Pink+ white sofa $150 neg. 679-3348.
212 condo, 1050 sq. ft.• plus screened
balcony. The Colonies, 5.5 mi. UCF.
$29,500. 645-5706.

Computer Fair & Sale Sunday Jan. 31
1Oam-3pm Altamonte Springs Hilton
1-4 exit SR 436. Don't miss the
bargains on new/used computers,
printers, books, software, parts.
Admissio!1 $5 ($4 with this ad).
Couch, great condition $60 obo call
382-5624.

2 bedroom, 2 bath, washer/dryer, walk
to campus. 12187 Descartes Ct. $425
per month call 695-3055.
For rent 2 bedroom apt walking
distance to UCF. Call 363-5636.

RPS needs pit package hanclers from
3-7 am $7 per hour. Call 297-3715.
Help Wanted: Earn up to $500 per
week assembling products at home.
No experience. Info 1-504-r6-1700
Dept FL-307. I

Greeb & Club9 $1000 M houri
Each member of your fra~ sorority,
team, club, etc. pitches in just one
hour and your group can raise $1000
in just a few days! Plus a chance to
earn $1000 for yourself! No cost No
obligation. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65.

a pre-addressed stamped envelope.
Satisfaction is guaranteed. Cal Perry
at2n-2883.

TYPISTS
WP, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538
WORDMASTERS277·9800
Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBMt'AT,
WordPerfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.
Fas1*Professional*Accurate
KCO INC Typing/ $1.501678-6735

FOR SALE

Free kittens, 6mo. old unique coloringcall Rick/Robin 366-6870.

312 and 212 Available for Immediate
Occupancy Call OMV Properties Inc.
657-1967

HELP WANTED

6

AUTOS
'84 Volvo st wgn stick 70k orig miles
one owner $4300 call 366-4516.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Earn
$2000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer, and Career employment
available. No experience necessary.
For employment program call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5418.

work

Secretary/assistant for ofc
female
15hrs. must be on financial aid. Call
Kathy 365-5500

Waitres... needed-no exp required.
Stop by or call for interview Lun-Hwa
Chineses Restaraunt, 1202 N.
Semoran, phone 275-0n6.

Word Processing. Near UCF.
366-0556
Typing/Wordprocessing. Reasonable.
WordPerfect 5.1. BA English.
382-8599.
B&E srvc WP, papers, resumes,
theses. Professional (407) 277-6430.
Editing/word processing/WP 5.1 /laser
fonts, spreadsheets, and graphs
available $1.45/pg base 366-7356.
The Word Processor
Papers, resumes, theses.
Professional. Accurate. From $1.50
Casselberry area. Nancy 339-1093.

SERVICES
University pre-school and childcare
6:00am to 11 ropm. $50-80wk. $2.75
hr. Daily rates and 24hr also.382-4744.
$$$POWERFUL$$$
Strategies for making moneylll
Please calll free I (407) 426-5639
to hear a 3 min. recorded message!
Greeks and Clubs ·
Need a photographer to capture the
moment? Call Joseph Ortiz at
678-1218 for rates and availability.
This year don't sperid April 14 doing
your tax return. Haw it done today in ·
under 5 minutes and over the
telephone for the introductory offer of
$4 (1040EZ only). Price includes 2
laser printed copies of your return and

Term papers & resumes at terrific rates.
281-8888 M-S 9-9 dsktop & WP 5.1
Professional typing right next door, fast
and accurate call 359-9203.

TUTORS
Engl minor/pro editor offers short term
or long term guidarice for paper writing
·
and Eng~lit. 366-7356
~

PERSONALS
L Weber call. Bill Pippin at 679-6123. It
could mean dnner.

Looking for business, marketing or any major interested in earning money: the sky's the Until

The Central Florida Future has unlimited opportunities for advertising representatives. Payment is made on a generous
conunission basis and the only requirements are a positive and motiv~ted personality. Prior experience in sales is helpful, but
not required. AccoWlts are currently available for incoming represen~tives. Call Bill or TISha at 823-2602.
The sooner you start, the sooner you eam.

Valentine's
Day Spe~ial!
The Central Florida Future, through the cooperation of the UCF Wellness Center, is offering
its customers a special
condom offer. Simply
drop by our business offices and take out a Valentine's Day classified
at our special rates and
receive a free condom.
Check our special classified coupon on page
F4 or stop by our business office.

First come,
first served.

~

Arbour Village Apartn1ents
Arbour Village•.. Nature's Beauty Surrounds You.
1be freshness of country living with the. convenience of
urban-life. Lush landscaping, towering pines and oaks, and a
park-like atmosphere complement Arbour Village. Just
walking distance to UCF.
• 2 laundry facilities
• 2 swimming pools
• Professional management
•Exercise Room

.Oversized walk-in closet~
.Small pets accepted
• Volleyball/ 2 tennis courts
•Sauna

FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

\.f OU'VE WAiTED FOQ.
-PAQKif\JG
lfOU'VE WAiTW FOQ
CLASSES
lfOU'VE WAiTW FOQ
HONEY
- wWY AQE YOU
WAiTiNG TO LOSE
WE:iGWT ??

11600 MacKay Boulevard • Orlando, Florida 32826

( 407) 282-7333
1
H atrcu
• t s ooQy--$4 • 99
Wjththiscoupon
I~-------------------.,
Expires March 31, 1993 I
Adulcs Reg. Price - 'SOO Children Under IO. '600

II TOP NOTCH CUTS &CURLS, INC.
Walk-Ins Welcome

"Top Notch Nail Care"

1I
I
I
I
L

Perms

TOPNOTCH NAIL CARE

Start at

Acrylics &. Full Set
0 Rcg.$40

$25° 0

andup

Includes Cut & Style

$25°

Senior Citizens s500 Manicure

I.G.A. Plaza - Call: 380-2621

------------------(acToss the sttcet from the Frat House near Goodwill Center)

:
I
I
I
I
I
I
.J

Well, wait no longer ! !
Two new weight loss programs
at the Wellness Center
beginning February 3rd at noon
and 4th at 3 pm.
Call 823-5841

"WH'-{ WGIC:HT?"

•

"'
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Bolts· strike back at home
•

Trace Trylko
SOUND OF LIGHTNING

•

The Tampa Bay Lightning rebounded from a four-loss pileup at
Expo Hall by beating San Jose Saturday night and tying Minnesota Sunday evening.
·
The Lightning took the season series from the Sharks with an impressive 5-1 victory, aided by two empty
net goals in the final two minutes of
play. Even though San Jose outshot Tampa Bay 38-37, the Lightning
found the net an enticing target.
Tampa's been plagued in recent
weeks by an inconsistent, often nonexistent offense. However, their goal
scoring problems subsided Saturday

night. Lightning head coach Terry
Crisp quickly pointed this fact out
during the post-game press conference.
"Thia was a good win. We needed
it. We put the puck in the net early
and we kept the puck out of our net,"
Crisp said.
San Jose's lone goal came in the
waning moments of the first period,
but was followed 16 seconds later
when Adam Creighton slapped the
puck past the Sharks' goalie, Arturs
Irbe. Tampa's center Marc Bureau
scored the first of his two goals of the
night at the 19:11 mark of the first
period as the Lightning entered the
first intermission with a 2-1 lead.
Following a scoreless second
frame, Bureau slid another goal past
Irbe at 5:33 in the third. Bureau's
eighth and ninth goals of the season

boosted the Lightning, but Bureau
commented the team must continue
to work hard to keep the winning
momentum rolling.
"'We need more discipline from our
guys to play the kind of hockey that
will allow us to beat teams like Minnesota," Bureau said.
Tampa Bay parlayed Saturday's
victory into a tie with Minnesota.
Sunday night's draw produc-e d the
Lightning's first points against the
North Stars in the franchise's history. Rookie Rob Zamuner's goal at
2:34 of the third period nodded the
score at two goals apiece, the fmal .
Peter Taglianetti's (32) strong defense has helped
score.
ThetieuppedtheLightning'spoint Tampa Bay rally on this home stand. co.Hoog1FuruRE)
total to 35, still only good for ··last
'Tampa will try to keep in a point 7:35 p.m.. Tampa Bay takes to the
place in the Norris Division. Tampa's and go@l producing groove against road for three games, beginning Sat16 wins is one shy of San Jose's first St. Louis. The Blues are 11 points in urday night in Minnesota. The Bolts
year total last year.
front of Tampa Bay. Game time is will return to Expo Hall on Feb. 9.

•

..

''IDDl'TDD
"Because working part-time at
UPS ... I don't have to. They have fiveday schedules that leave your weekends
free. Work morning, noon. or night hours
· that work around your class
schedule. And get paid holidays and
vacations.
"That's plenty of time to study or
recharge. And I make plenty too .. .
almost $10,000 a year for working about
4 hours a day. UPS knows students
value time as much as money.

"

·-

;•

...

"At UPS, most students work in Operations and some in Accounting, Industrial Engineering, I. S. and Customer
Service. So if you don't do weekends, do
contact UPS."

FITNESS
.

STUDENTS
Orlando Fitness

Applicants are being considered
for your local UPS office. For
interviews or more information about
UPS, see your school's. career
developm.ent or job placement
center. UPS is an equal opportunity employer.
M/F

is just around the corner with a complete
workout facility. So come out and see for
yourself what we are all about.
'
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U'PS D.EllV;ERI '.EfDliUCATIO
1

University Blvd.

ESTABLISHED FAMILY GYM
S!NCE 1989

DJ
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(407) 677- 9889

4076 N. Goldenrod Road

Highway 50

I * I WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.
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Winter Park, FL 32792

Bril)I yea bike to tbe
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l)SF buDs its way past
the Running Knights
by Mike Hasselbeck
STAFF REPORTER

Orlando natives Chucky Atkins and
Derrick Sharp scored 19 and 18 points
respectively, to lift the University ofSouth
FloridaBullspastthe UCFKnights, 77-72,
Tuesday night at the UCF Arena
Atkins came through with 12 points
in the final two minutes to break open
a game that was tied, 60-60 with four
minutes to play.
UCF's Victor Saxton continued on a
red-hot shooting pace, getting a career
high 31 points to rally the Knights
from an 11 point second half defecit.
Darryl Davis emerged from a three
game scoring slump to get 19 points for
UCF. USF (4-10) snapped a six game
losing streak and grabbed its second

Picture This ...

win over UCF this season. Meanwhile,
the Running Knights (7-10) remained
winless in its last three outings.
South Ftorida (77)
Coleman 4-9 3-411, Salters 6-8 5-617, Rush 3-9 3-5
9, Atkins 5-13 7-919, Sharp 6-17 2-318, Delancy 13 ()..(} 2, Allen 0-11-2 1 Totals 25-60 21-29 77

UCF(72)
DavisB-17 3-6 l9,Saxt.onl3-194-531, Walker2-51- 2 5, Philli,PS 3-9 1-2 9, Fost.er 1-4 0-0 2, Carter 2-9 00 4, Harper l-6 ()..(} 2 Totals 30-716-11 72
Halftime-USF 36 UCF 32 3 point goal&-USF 6-21
(Coleman 0-1, Atkins 2-5, Sharp 4-13, Delancy 0-2)
UCF 6-22 (Davis 3-6, Saxton 1-2, Phillips 2-6, Fost.er
0-1)
Fouled out-none. Rebounds-USF 40 (Salt.era 12)
UCF 43 (Saxton 11). Technical fouls-mne. Tot.al
fouls-USF 14 UCF 18.
''Today, driving a Zamboni
A-1,826.
(DeHoog!FUTURE)
'

at a hockey game. Tomorrow, NASCAR!"

Can Buffalo save face or will Dallas reign supreme?
.

.

.,.-~-'-'-'---~~~~~~~~~--.

Dallas' quarterback, Troy Aikman,
will make the Bills' fans wish their favorite teamhad a defense. Aikman matured
. OFFSIDES
·
this year and executed effectivelyin presHere we are sports fans, it's time for
sure-filled situations.
the final act, the king of the gridiron
Balancing Aikman's precision pa$$:.
competitions. The Super Bowl. Get ready
ing will be the running of Cowboys' back
to watch the crowned prince of the AFC,
Emmitt Smith. Smith will slash through
the Buffalo Bills corral the Cowboys.
the beleaguered Bills' defense and prove
Now, I know what some of you are
throughout the afternoon why Dallas is
thinking. "Has this girl even seen the last ·
"America's Team."
two Super Bowls? Is she out ofher mind?'
The Bills' offense will plod through
.The answers are yes,and according to a tactic which has been successful for them
another uninspiring big game perforsome people, yes.
all season.
mance. After the first quarter, it will be
Another offensive plus for the Bills is
I watched my #1 love, the N.Y. Giants,
clear why the television commercials are
squeak past Buffalo.two years ago, after their multi-dimensional, big-play game
more exciting to watch than the Bills.
OFFICIAL WORD
the Bills missed a last second field goal. breakers. Sure, the Cowboys have Michael
The final key to Dallas' super show
And I watched in tears as the Redskins Irving and rushing leader Emmitt Smith,
It's prediction time Official Word read- dominance will be their defense. This top
crushed Buffalo last year.But this is go- but not much beyond that. Th~an ers. First the Buffalo Bills will win the ranked squad will dispose of Buffalo in
ing to be to the Bills advantage. Buffalo's Thomas, Andre Reed and Don Beebe are Super Bowl. Meanwhile, the Chicago easy fashion.
Bills' fans don't need to display Hi'fi:r
mental attitude will be the key to victory just the tip ofthe iceberg on the Bills' talent Cubs will grab the World Series. How-.
_Sunday. The media has pointed out the _loaded offense.
ever, neither of these earth-shattering team loyalties by painting their bodie~i-:
Defensively, Dallas appears to have an events will happen this year. Some people a show of support. Sunday night, the~~·
Bills have not played like a team in the
past, but they feel they have overcome advant.age,butihaveafeelingTroyAikman even doubt the probability of these mi- eyes will be teary red and their spirits
that obstacle and are ready to destroy is having nightmares about Bruce Smith. raculous occurrences in this lifetime. blue from another dismal Super Bowl
Smithhas an uncanny ability to showup all WhileChicago'sred, whit.e and blue team is showing.
the Cowboys.
Experience is the key word this year. over the field when you least expect it.
rising quickly (guess you can tell who my
Buffalo's Super Bowl experience will
And besides all of this, Buffalo knows favorite team is) Buffalo's colorful version is help them lose gracefully for the third
Buffalo has been to the Big Dance twice.
The Bills have the ability to rise to the they HAVE towin. Theyfeel the pressure <L headedforanotherSuper Bowl heartbreak. year in a row. PREDICTION: Dallas 34
ocaision.JustaskHouston. Their offense is going into the record books as the team who
The Dallas Cowboys are back and - Buffalo 16.
ranked #2 in the NFL, but when they run lost three consecutive Super Bowls.
Sunday evening they will be Super Bowl
Buffalo will learn how to become lovStand and cheer Buffalo fans, the third champions. Dallas will dominate the Bills able losers and as Cubs' fans know, there
the no-huddle, they are unstoppable. They
will keep Dallas' top-ranked defense frus- time will be a charm with the Dallas Cow- in three areas: passing, running and is always next year. Until next week,
trated and enable Jim Kelly to run screens, boys shooting blanks.
defense.
remember the sports beat goes on!

Jenny Duncanson

Trace Trylko

Knights meet Jaguars tonight .
by Mike Hasselbeck
• STAFF REPORTER

The UCF Running Knights
will have their work cut out for
them tonight 'in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.
Joe Dean's Knights will
square-off against the 9-6
Southern University Jaguars,
oneofthemostformidableteams
on their schedule this season. ,

Sat.:
Sun.:
Mon.:
Wed.:

The Jaguars are a tradi- .pears to be a potential pro prostionalpowerin the Southwest- pect.
ern Athletic Conference (not Quick Facts: Southern Univerto be confused with the South- sity Jaguars
west Conference) and boast the Coach: Ben Jobe (7th year)
second highest scoring offense Record to date: 9-6; Last seain the country (96.4 ppg) be- son: 18-12
hind Oklahoma.
Site: Baton Rouge, La.; EnrollThe Jaguars are led by 6- ment: 9,900
foot-7 Leonard White, who is Key Players: Leonard White
amongthenation's bestin scor- (19.8 ppg); Terry Thames (21.4
ing, rebounding, steals and ap- ppg)

asketball vs. College of Charleston, 7:30·p.m.
etball @ Southern, 8:30 p.m.
asketball vs. Georgia State, 7:30 p.m.
rt @ the Scottish Games @ the Fairgrounds, noon
Men's B · ·ethall@ College of Charleston, 7:30 p.m.
Women'a}lasketball vs. Florida Atlantic, 5:15 p.m.
Men's BaSkethall vs. Florida International, 7:30 p.m.

Faculty Appreciation Night
Saturday,Jan.30,1993
7:30 p.m. UCF Arena

lady Knights vs. Georgia State

•

Free admission for all fans. Entertainment will
feature a faculty free throw contest at halftime.
A prize will be awarded to the best dressed fan
and other door prizes can be won.

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING PAGE 7
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Write~ f~om the FUTURE on top of the political

scene in D.C. during the recent Inauguration
•

If you read this paper religiously. perhaps you will
remember the articles in the last few issues I wrote
about Clinton's inauguration. I did my best to be
objective and unbiased; but here is the great thing
about writing features: I can saywhateverthe hell Iwant
and no one can call me a bad journalist. I was in
Washington, D.C. forthe inauguration, so here is what
really happened.
As soon as I stepped off the plane at Washington·
National, I could tell the entire city had gone Clinton
crazy. People had on Clinton T-shirts, Clinton buttons
and even $40 gold Clinton saxophone pins. Nearly
everyone I met tried to tell me that they, in some facet,
knew him personally. Sure. I'm glad he is in office
instead of Bush, but there was so much Clinton
paraphernalia abounding that it made me sick. Damn.
only in America. How many Canadians do you see
wearing a four inch Brian Mulroney button?
The other thing that got to me real quick was the fact
that though most of the merchandise was cheesy Ci.e.
President Clinton: A cure forthe blues), some of it was
just plain stupid. Case in point: a button that read "The
Great Democratic Tradition" and featured pictures of
Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jackson and then Clinton.
First of all, when Jefferson was president, the Democrats were the conservatives and the Republicans
were the liberals. Second, Andrew Jackson systematically eliminated the Indian tribes. despite Supreme
Court decisions. What a great tradition. <Credit to my
friend Ted for pointing this out.>
Another thing that really annoyed me was the .. Reunion at the Mall," which was the kick off of the
inaugural festivities. About 500, 000 people showed up
and only about 5.000 could actually see anything. It
should have been called "Bill and Al's Celebrity-0Rama" or something like that. because the whole thing
was like watching a MTV special with various pop icons
making an appearance. Or for me and the 495,000
people who could not see anything, it was like listening

to an MTV special.Afte1wards, Clinton and Gore's 125
car motorcade drove down Constitution Avenue. V\'hat
I want to know is. if Gore is such the environmentalist.
why doesn't he just take the Metro like everyone else?
Seriously, I think it is quite hypocritical of him to preach
about saving the environment and then ride in a vehicle
motorcade.
So man/ idiotic things happened on Wednesday.
the day of Clinton's inauguration. I almost don't know
wher,e to begin. First of all. as a privileged blue-ticket
holder, I had to stand in line for about 45 minutes to go
through a security check. The blue haired old lady in
front of me was frisked before she was admitted. I, on
the other hand. a 20-year-old. long-haired male with a
bulging bag of camera equipment, just walked in without as much as showing a ticket.
What really pissed me off, though, was the fact that
Clinton invited the entire nation to come to his inauguration, but then put up bleachers (which cost $100 to
$1,000 of more to sit in) that totally blocked most
people'sview. At least I got a great view of some smelly
400 pound guythat kept telling me to shut up when Billy
Grahm was speaking.
The last thing I'll complain about was the fact that Al
Gore was sworn in about 15 minutes before Clinton. I
don't know if the vice president is always sworn in first,
but it makes sense to me that Gore be sworn in
afterwards, as to avoid having a Bush-Gore presidency
for a few minutes.
Fortunately, a few things happened that I found
humorous. Right after Clinton was sworn in, the band
played a song whose title I am uns.ure of, but is widely
recognized as the theme song to .. Monty Python's
Flying Qrcus." I couldn't help but to expect Clinton to
start off his inaugural address with .. And now for
something completely different. I'll do my address
pantsless."

• dave bauer
central florida future

SHAMROCI< BEVEl.MGE
'

~ e r, W i n e , L i q u o r,

Olde
English
800

M i x e r s , C i g a r e t t e s" a n d K e g s

Seagram's
7 Crown
Litre

Quarts

Busch
Light

Bud
Regular, Light & Dry ·

12 oz. cans

Reg. $12.99

$
99
¢

99 $ 99
12 pack

suitcase

SHAMROCK BEVERAGE "UCF's PARTY
..

Specials Good Thru 2/8

Hours:
Monday - Thursday 10 - 1 am
Friday & Saturday· 1O - 1:30 am
Sunday 1- pm - 8 pm

Located in University Shoppes
Shopping Center Across from
UCF in between Kinko's and
UCF Credit Union~

.

12223 University Blvd.

STORE~"

. 823-9370
QC COMPUTER

'

(MIEN IN LOS ANGELES VISIT UNIVERSAL STUDIOS HOLLYWOOD®) (CALL{818)508-9600)

aka SHAREWARE-TO-GO OF ORLANDO

(MIEN IN ORLANDO VISIT UNIVERSAL STUDIOS FLORIDA®) (CALL(407)363-8000)

DISCOUNTED COMPUTER BOOKS, ACCESSORIES,
PRINTER RIBBONS, CABLES, ETC.
DISCOUNTED SOFfW ARES, AS LOW AS 1.1..22

EXTRA DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS & FACULTIES

TEL: 679-3551
2721 N. FORSYTH ROAD, WINTER PARK .

I - ·- - - - .- - - .- - - ,
WE'D LIKE TO OFFER YOU A

FREE
FERRARI
AS A WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL,

I
I
I
I
I
I
II .

BUT. WE DON'T CHARGE ENOUGH FOR OUR FOOD TO AFFORD THAT.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY ADULT EN1REE

I
I
I

(EXCLUDING DOUBLE-SLICE PIZZA)

I

WHAT WE CAN DO IS OFFER YOU A

FREE GARDEN SALAD

WHEN YOU BRING IN THIS COUPON.
OHer go00 lhrough March 31, 1993

®

..________________________

I

12!Y25CollefjaleWayf31?J}-3737
Real
Italim Real Fast

L-----------

1·
I
I
I
I
.JI
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B-Side Delivers Folk music which spans the gender gap
While Tracy Chapman may
have jump-started folk music
in the '80s she really has
missed the big picture. Singing about the travesties of justice in the world, Chapman's
music was touching and good,
but perhaps a bit too somber.
A fault which a new wave of
female folk hybrids do not fall
into.
Not to say the folk of the
'90s isn't political. Worldly
turmoil holds a strong
plac~ in today's folk. Instead. the new surge Ai~~
of artists allow them- -.:~t~::-.
<i;:;.~;.,,
selves a little fun and
· :::.~~t'Tu:

~~~~~t.y~a:~i~~ t~! -l

up a bit with producer Mitchell
Froom. Adding clunky synthbass lines and voice disto"rtion. the sound is remarkably
fresh.
Having seen many concerts
in my life: Clapton, Dylan. ~nd
McCartney all have paled in
comparison to Tori Amos. She
exudes such a refreshing confidence and raw sexuality on
stage that she is the
one of the few
performers

puts them in the
league of these
other folk hybrids.
Both are former
members of Prince
& The Revolution
and both have
proven without · a
doubt that they have
their own strong talents. They haven't
put out an album in
over a year, but they
did have a title song
on the soundtrack to
h
the motion · picture
"Toys."
In addition Wendy
MaHarry's fountain
Of Y~uth. Shawn
Calvin's Fat City and
Sarah Hickman··s
chance to listen to her at work, Short Stop are all
check out Little Earthquakes. equally charming
which is simply perfect. Amos and perfect albums.
makes the piano a sexy instru- In fact; the key facment, or maybe it's just the tor for all the artists
way she strnddles that stool. discussed here is .their ability
While Wendy & Lisa are not to write lyrics.
It would be demeaning for
folk singers in the traditional
me
to try and describe the
sense. their bluesy-funkified
sound and song writing easily lyrical style of any of these

••illlis9ii~--..--t1J81111..

difference.
Here is a look at
some of the new females of
folk.
Suzanne Vega has been
around for a while, but with
her newest album 99.9 F0 , the
folk tradition is given an industrial edge. Vega, known primarily for her sparse guitar
and vocal style sha~es thing~

artists, but let's leave it with in their experiences.
brilliant. In their own way they ·
Good thing. since that's
are able to tap into an inner ·what folk music is all about.
nerve oflove. relationships and
pain, so that we all may share
• david j shoulberg
staff writer

The Follies hit big in 0-town.
UThe WiU Rogers Follies, A Life in Review"
opened Tuesday night at Bob Carr Performing

Arts Centre.

.

Throi..ig~ ~ ~ot ofsinging and alot ofdancing, the
cast ofthe musical portrayed the life ofWiA Rogers
from his bith, through his rise to stardom, to his
death in a plane crash.
Rogers became part of the Ziegfeld Fol&es
shOYI toward the end of his career. "The Will
Rogers Follies" is produced as a Ziegfeld show,
and Gregory Peck lends his voice to the shOYI as
that of Ziegfeld.
Keith Carradine brought Rogers to life on the
stage. His comical monologues not only presented aspects of Rogers' life, but a1$0 comented
on the vvorld today in the 90s.
Of course, since this is a musical, Carradine
perfonned song and dance. Carradine' ssong and
dance were accompanied by those of Dee Hoty,
· · who played Rogers'swife. Betty Blake. Together
arradine·and a cast of beauties star in the i I agers they made some wonderful music.
Follies, now showing at Bob Carr <courtesyr1t1orida ttieatricat association)
Thesetwomaincharactersgotalotofsupport

from the rest of the cast.
Ziegfeld's Favorite, a showgirl, added an interesting aspect to the performance. She served as asort
of narrator and helped to fill in parts of the story with
little tidbits of infonnation.
The 16 u NewZiegfeld Giris" dk:f asuperb job with
the song and dance numbers along with the four
wranglers.
TheAmazingMongrelswereagroupofshc:Md>gs
used to portray a wild ...vest shOYI Rogers became
involved in. These dogs gave the perfonnance an
additional fun, as weH as cute, aspect.
The WiU Rogers' Children were another cute
aspect. Three adorable kids played Rogers' two
sons and one daughter. These kids could sing and
dance with the best of the crew.
Last, but certainly not least, the roper was fabulous. This man dk:f tricks with a rope that were
unbelievable. He was byfarthe most eX:citing part of
the perfonnance.
·
• dett>ie didier
assistant entertainment editor

Record convention at UCF Arena peaks
student's interest in collectable music
~

Nothing beats cheap music, penny- They were everywhere. rejected and
wise, that is. Good music _sounds better returned to a shameful spot in the used
when it's cheap. There's a little less guilt, rack. Among them, Lou Reed and R.E.M.
I think, when you shell out only $9 for a sat with dignity, but not for long. The best
cool CD.
stuff was the first to go. The weird stuff
A massive amount of guilt. weighing too, like the vinyl version of the "War of
· about as much as the national deficit. the Worlds" soundtrack or the picture
vanished when the Record Convention CDs that sold for ludicrous amounts of
made its way to the UCF Arena on Jan. money.
23. ltwas one hot day in a string of equals
And, speaking of money, one could
this month, broken sparingly by mild spend a lot of it if interested in buying an
splatters of protest from Florida's feeble import version of an album. There were
winter. Inside the arena. sweafy people a lot of options to spend one's money: a
gathered around cardboard boxes full of series of Paul McCartneymasters. manumusic.
factured in Japan. the Italian recording of
There were tons of vinyl albums. sur- ·UZs Lakeland concert. which opened
rounded by an equally massive collec- the American leg of their tour or the
tion of CDs. Looking around, it was Beatles' "Yellow Dog" Master albums,
obvious that, if you looked closely featuring studio cuts that were not used.
enough. you'd find the best stuff.
There was also the deluxe version of
The bad stuff was glaring and appar- the new Prince album. wrapped in gold
ent. Like the New Kids or Vanilla Ice. and teal. The R.E.M. import singles and

Students at UCF take in a record collection show, at the UCF Arena,
on January 23. (martinez/future)
even those performed by They Might Be
Giants were available.
The occasional bootleg or promo
peeked out every once in a while. with a
price tag that was anything but shy.
Some of the material. however, was
definitively worth the price. A case in

point would be the R.E.M. concert bootlegs and the U2 concert bootlegs. All in
all. it was a good show with good music,
good prices and little guilt.
• juan martinez
central florida future

The business office of The Central Florida Future is currently accepting applications for the following professional positions:
Business Manager
This position requires a person who can supervise people as well as oversee the financial transactions and records of the newspaper. Candidates should fill out
an application at our business office (823-2601) and submit a resume and any letters of recommendation possible.
This position will be filled by February 1993 and the chosen candidate's tenure will be effective until the end of the spring semester of 1994.

Advertising Representatives
There are an unlimited number of opportunities for employment in this area. Payment is made on a: generous commission basis and the only requirements are .
a positive and motivated personality. Prior experience in sales is obviously a plus, but is not required. ·

I
Name and address:

(

I
Re·teipt#:
Phone#:

II
I

Only$ per lme for non-UCF stude'nts. Deadline February 1, 1993 !
Drop this form off at The Central Florida Future business office .

..

Valentine's Day .
Special! · ·

. The Central Florida Future, through the cooperation of the UCF
Wellness Center, is offering its customers a special condom offer. Simply
drop by our busin~ offices and take out a Valentine's Day classified at
our special rates and reeeive a.free condom.

First come, first served.
Writers Wanted.

THE ARMY NURSING
CHALLENGE.
One of the largest 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments in East Orlando.
$299 moves you in!
Limited Time Only!
( 407) 365-8388
•Windows in Every Kitchen
• Screened Patio
• ~ Swimming Pools
•TeQlliS
• Racquetball

•Sand Volleyball
• Basketball
• Free Basic Cable Service
•Washer/ Dryer Available
•Shuttle Buses Available

From University Boulevard,
head north on Alafaya Trail
to Alafaya Woods Boulevard.
Turn right and we are just
ahead on the left.

Alafaya Woods lvd.
University. Blvd.

You've worked hard
for your BSN. You'd like
to continue the challenge.
That's what Army Nursing
offers ... professional
·
challenges.
Plus new study opportunities, continuing
education, travel. And
you'll have the respect and
prestige accorded an officer in the United States Army.
If you're working on your BSN or already have a
BSN, talk to your Army Nurse Corps Recruiter.

+

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

Weare looking for students interested in
sharpening their writing skills in an areas:
•news

•features
•sports

All students
welcome.

,

Call 823-6397
for further
information.

Bring Friends .. .
Roommates .. .
and Money!!!

.OUTL.~T -

Belz ~acto_ry
·Outlet World
· Mall 2
300-4670

10% ·~tud~nt discount on r~ular merchandise with UCF ID

.

.

